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The structure of behavior during fixed-interval

schedules of reinforcement

by

Brian L. Rector

ABSTRACT

The. key pecking of White Carneaux pigeons \^7as maintained on one of

four fixed-interval schedules of food reinforcement; FI 2, FI 4, FI I

and FI L6 minutes. With the aid of two video câmeras, a computer con-

tinuously tracked in three dimensions the position of the pigeon's head

and/or neck region. BehavÍor \"raves were'generaEed by examining distance

from the head and neck regÍon to the response key over'time. Systematic

changes in the behavior waves occurred within interreinforcement intervals,

and across sessions. Five wave patterns \^rere classified to describe the

development of fixecl-intervàl behavior. The predominant wave form

associated r^rith key pecks remained fairly const.ant for FI 2 and FI 4,

showed some unsystematic changes for'FI B, and changed systematically

for FI 16 when comparing early performance with steady-st.ate performance.

Certain high amplitude low frequency r^rave forms may have reflected rhe

occurrence of interim activities. The results are discussed in relation

to a variety of related Lheoretical issues: the definition of the operant,

constituents of response rate, stimulus control, and interim activities.
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The structure of behavior during fixed-interval

schedules of reinforcement

In attempting to accomplish the goal of predicting and controlling

behavior, psychologists have distinguished two approaches to the analysis

of behavior-functionalism and structuralism. The functional approach seeks

to quantify relacionships between behavior and environmental variables.

The structural approach examines phenomena by identifying their basic

elements and by describing how these basic elements form rhe phenomena of

interest. Although functionalism and structuralism are viewed at times

as opposing approaches, neither excludes the other (Catania, 1973b). It

is the positiou of tlris arrlhor t.haL a science of behavior, seeking to

develop a high degree of prediction and control, must incorporate both

the functional and complex structural aspects of behavior.

What aspects of behavior \^/e measure, and how we organize our observa-

tions within a theoretical framework, will determine how well we can

predict and control behavior. Skinner (1935, 1938) rightly argued that a

science of behavior necessarily involves reproducible unitsi i.e., units

that retain their identity across experimènts. Otherwise, all occurrences

of behavior \^/ould represent isolared phenomena from ïhich general laws

would be difficult, if not impossible, to derive., The unit advanced by

Skinner to be reproducible was termed the operan¡ (Skinner, t969r' p,131).

This unit is defined i,n terms of three factors: (1) a response class;

(2) consequences which affect the probability of that response class; and

(3) a stimulus class which precedes the response class, is correlated wirh

the consequences of the response c1ass, and Lhereby affects the probability ( l)l:.ti i.,t.l t,t.;. 1.."r''

of the response class, The operant is lherefore a functional unit of behavior.
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Identification of an operant unit requires tl-rat the probabilicy of a

defined response class be affected by its consequences.

Skinnerrs concept of a reproduc.ible unit also incorporated the assump-

tion of a f airly constan.t structure; i.e. , f or the most part the -1o,v,gmen!-s-

that formed the members of the response class did not differ substantially

from each other (Skinner, 1-935, pp. 44-45). Skinner maintained thar any

estimate of the unit's strength could therefore be obtained by recording

a portion or component of each response, since a change in the occurrence

of the component would reflect a similar change in the occurrence of the

entire unit. Typically, the one component recorded is that with which

reinforcer presentation is contiguous (cf. Honig and Staddon, I9l7).

Although the above method has led to the quantification of many

functional relationships, it may not always provide an adequate view of

some of the dynamic features of operant behavior. At least two variables

may affect response rate as typically measured: (t) the amount of time

allocated to the operant; and (2) the spatial charac'ter of the. operant.

The manner in which these varíables change may affect the manner in which

response rate changes. For example, an increase in the rate of key

pecking may simply reflect an inc.rease in the amount of time allocated to

key pecking; or, contrary to the common view of the operant as a stereo-

typed unit, may reflect a decrease in the distance spanned by the pigeonrs

head while pecking (cf. Pear and Rector, L919). Therefore, systematic

changes in the occurrence of individual members of an operant's response

class may affect response rate \^/hile the amount of time engaging in the

operant remains unchanged. This possibilit.y suggests that a further
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understanding of the behavioral .processes underlying variations in response

rate might be obtained from a nìore complete functional-structural analysis

of the operant unit

The goal of the present experimer,rt r¡ras to invest.igate systematically

some of the structural components of behavior. To do so, however, required

that we first specify for analysis some of the properties of a response

that constitute its sLructure. In dealing with the structure of behavior,

Skinner at one point (Skinner, tg53) cliscussed the concept of a behavioral

element from which all behavior was composed. Although Skinner never

defined a behavioral element, properties attribuLed to an element by Skinner

may be derived from his analysis of response generali zation:

I^lhat is therrtransfer" which appears to strengthen behavior
without reinforcing it directly? ThÍs is a good example of a
pseudo problem. I¡le divide behavior into hard and fast units
and are then surprised to find that the organism disregards
the boundaries we have set. It is difficult to conceive of
two responses which do not have somethlng i¡ çommqn. Sometimes
the same muscular system is used. The effect of a reinforce-
ment may reflect this fact rather than our arbitrary practice
of calling the responses separate units.

...The traditional explanation of transfer asserts that
the second response is strengthened only insofar as the responses
rrpossess identical elements'r. This is an effort to maintain
Lhe notion of a unit of response. A more useful way of putting
it ís to say the elements are strengthened wherevef they occur
This leads us to identify the element rather than the response
as the unit of behavior. It is a sort of behaviorâl atom,
which may never appear by itself upon any single occasion but
is the essential ingredient or component of all observed
instances. The reinforcement of a response increases the pro-
bability of al1 responses conLaining the same elements (Skinner,
1953, p. 94).

Schick (IglI) poínts oul SkÍnnerrs terminology here is confusing since

it. is not clear wirether elements are operants or whether elements are pro-

perties of responses that define operanL.s. This confusion may arise from
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the fact that Skinner's behavioral element consists of two important proper-

ties: (l) a physical component of the organism; and (2) the componentrs

spatial position.' Considering these two properties together, the occurrence

of a physical component at a particular spatial location may increase in

frequency. For example, the rate of occurrence of a pigeonts beak touching

a r.esponse key may increase. Considering only lhe spatial property of,

Skinner's behavioral element, a spatial location may procedurally define a

movement or response aS a member of an operant unit. For example, a key

peck response may be clefined as any movement that results in contact with

the key. Thus, while the two properties of Skinner's behavioral element

can form members of an operant unit, the spatial property of an element

alone may specify thar property of a response upon which reinforcers are

contingent. Given Lhi.s viewpoint of a behavioral elementr a structural

analysis of operant behavior will be outlÍned further.

In a typical operant experiment \dith rats, food presentation is made

contingent upon a bar press defined by the closure of a switch. The response

class, bar pressing, may involve a number of differenl. physical componenLs

of the rat (eg., the right paw, the left paw, nose, tail, etc.) and no two

movements or merhbers of the response class need be identical in aIl respects.

All the movements of the response class are similar, however, in Lhal at one

point the physical components involved occupy the spatial position specified

by the shape and operating characterislics of the response bar. The defining

property of this responbe class is therefore specifjed as a spatial position

since it is this common property of the response upon which food is con-

tingent. In additÍon, if the contingency between bar pressing and food
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results in the response c'lass increasing in frequency', the response class

will have been functi<¡nally identified as an operant response class '

To summarize, for Lhe purpose of the present discussion a defining

property of a response class is that property upon which consequences are

contingent. If, as a result of the contingency, members of the response

class increase in frequency, the consequences will have been identified a's

reinforcers and the response class identified as an operant response class.

If has been argued that members of an operant, such as bar pressing,

need only be defined as thos,e instantaneous points in behavior associated

wirh the closure of the switch, provided that these behavioral points

function as an operant response class (Skinner, 1953, p.95). The operant,

however, has also been viewed as a broader functional unit of behavior

(cf. Catania, t973); i.e., all behavior that increases in frequency, as a

function of the response-reinforcer contingency specified by the experimentert

forms the operant response class. According. to the latter view of the

operant, even though many of the behavioral elements comprising the move-

ments to and from a response bar are never procedurally reinforced, they

are also elements of the operant response class if their frequency increased

as a function of procedurally reinforcing presses defined as switch closures.

I4embers of an operant unit, fhus defined, are movements comprised of

behavioral elements.

Members of an gperant response class may therefore be defined as move-

ments which are comprised of behavioral elements. Some of these elements

may possess the defining property of the response clas.s, while other

elements may not. Thus, one may view the operant as a functional unit com-
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prised of t\^to

consisting of

are contingenE, and

elements that do not

t ingent .

elemerits.

activities

repre s ent s

\,trithin the

the unitrs

sets of behaviora'l elements - a defining behavioral set, a set

those elements t.hat possess the property upon which reinforcers

a nondefining behavioral setr a set consisting of those

possess the property upon which reinforcers are con-

Figure I outlines in schematic form these categories of behavioral

.The area of the square represents elements from a variety of

that occur wiLhín a given period of time. The area of the circle

only those elements that comprise the operarlt under consideration.

circle, al" shaded area represents those elements that comprise

nondêfining sef while the nonshaded area rep.resents those elements

that comprise the unitrs defining set

ln summary, when one views the members of an operant as a movementr a

structural analysis of an operant unit may involve at least two genèral com-

ponents. First, the analysis identifies' operationally or functionally,

those movements that constitute the unit's response class. Second, the

analysis may describe the movements in terms of their physical components

and spatial locations; i.e. , iheir behavioral elements. From the latter

information, the defining and nondefining behavioral sets of the unit may be

derived and, if required, analyzed separately.

A structural analysis of an operant as viewed above presents at least

four methodological problems. First, whaL determ.ines the boundaries of a

physical component? 
. 
Second, how many physical componeirts should one examine?

Third, how does one clifferentiate between those movements that do and do not

constitute members of a specific response class? Fourth, how does one

examine the movement of a physical component? Before addressing these four

issues it should be noted thaC they are not unique to a structural analysis
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Figure 1. A schematic of behavioral sets. The area of the

square represents the universal ser of behavioral elements.

The area of the circle represents all the behavioral ele-

ments that comprise a .particular operant. The area of the

triangle represents only those elements that possess the

defining property of the operant.
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of behavior. similar problems were addressed by skinner (eg., 1935, p. 40;

1938, p. 37) when he presented his functional analysi-s of behavior.

Concerning the firsL problem, definirrg the boundaries of a physical

componentr a structural analysis. of a bar-pressing operant could observe

the movemehts of the right paw or of each toe of Lhe paw. Apart. from

t.echnologÍcal problems, which approach is more appropriate will depend

upon what questions the experimenter is addressing and the results ob-

tained. If the former approach is aclequate it would be preferred because

of its relat.ive simplicity. Therefore., the type of data derived from

observing an experimenter-defined physical component determines whether or

not the boundaries of the cemponent vlere adequately specified.

Conóerning the second problem, the number of physical components one

should examine, members of a bar-pressing operant could involve the move-

ments of both Ehe right and left paws. rt may not be necessary, however,

to monitor rhe motions of both pa\¡i s.. 1f movements of the right pa\¡r \^rere

the most frequent members of the response class, or if the two types of

movements occurred with the same relative frequency over time, monitoring

only the right paw would be sufficient in most, cases. rf, however, one

wished to investigate ínfrequent members of a response class, or if the

frequency of the two types of movement.s.demonstrated different funcLional

relationships, monítoring the motion of the left paw or of both paws mighr

be necessary' How many physical components one should examine is therefore

det.ermined by Lhe nature of the phenomena one is investigating.

Concerning the third problem, differenLiating on a moment-to-moment

basis those movements that.do and do not. constitute members of a particular



operant response class, a number of definitions

10.

and procedures have been

approach has been to definesuccess. Onedeveloped wÍth varying degrees of

the members of an operant response class as those movements that result in

interresponse times (TRTs) less than a specified duration (eg , Gi lbert ,

1958; Catania, 1961). Other procedures have relied on observers to judge

whether or not a specific activity is occurring (eg., Rand, L977; Shetrleworth,

I975; Staddon and.Simmelhag,. 19.1 I), or on behavioral control rechniques that

restrict a response class to a specific area defined by a platform which is

then monitored (eg,, Baum and Racn'lin, L969; Bouzas and Baum, tgl6; Pear and

Rector , IgTg).

Concerning the fourth problemr. examining the movement of a physical

component, all investj,gations of behavior examine the movement of a physical

component to one degrée or another. For example, the methodology employed

by Ferster and Skinner. (1957) recordecl when in time a physical component,

a bird's beak, moved l'.nto the spatial location defi.,"a Uy a response key.

As a structural analysis,. however, the methodology is limj:ted since a des-

cription of the beak's position at any given time is limired

More complete structural analyses of behavior have been developed.

One such development Í.s the e'xamination of lRTs (eg., Shimp, 1969). A

systematic change in the movement of the physical component of interest is

reflected by a sysLematic change in the time belween occurrences of fhe

defining,behavioral. set of t.he o,perant. Although demonstrated to be useful,

an lRT analysis has some shortcomings. For example, movements may have very

different forms but similar or equal IRT measures (Pear, Rector, and Legris,

in press). .It is therefore possible for an experimental manipulation, such
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as the injection of a drug, to affect the behavior of an organism in a

systematic manner without being reflecced by a change in an IRT duration.

Thus, depending upon the questions addressed by Lhe experimenter concerning

a given ma-nipulation, an trRT analysis can have some shortcomings in com-

parison to a more detailed analysis of behavioral ,no,rements.

More complete spatial descriptions of operant behavior have resulted

from dividing rhe defining behavioral set of an operant into a number of

mutually exclusive subsets. For example, Antonitis (195i ) defined rhe

reinforced component of an operanL as the placement of a rat's nose within

a response slot. Ail placements of the nose within the slot constituted

the operant's defining behavioral set. Antonitis divided the response slot

into ten locations of eqiral length. Thus, the defining behavioral set of

the operant was cliv j,cled into ten possible subsets. By recording when a

particular subset occurred, Antonitis was able to measure certain changes

in the location of the ratrs nose as a function of variables such as

reinforcement frequency.

Dividing the defining behavioral set of an operant was also the strategy

employed by Herrnsrein (1961), Eckerman and Lånson (tgOg), and Boren,

Moerschbaecher, and Whyte (1978). The first two studies used an elongated

response key that was divided into ten possible behavioral subsets. By

recording when each subset occurred, they were able to measure certain

changes in the location of the bircl's beak as a function of variables such

as reinf orcement f requency. The Boren et a1. stucly r¡/as similar except thaE

ic divided the defi,ning behavioral sel of a bar-pressing operant by using

a number of different- manipulanda
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\0 n addit'ion to examining how. Lhe spatia'l location of a discrete response

can vary, structural research.has also examined how the force of movements

may vary. Notterman and MinLz (1965), using rats, examined how bar pressing

forces changed as a function of a variety of variables; eB., respoase-force

requirements for reir-,forcer deIivery, reinforcement frequency, and type of

reinforcement schedule. With reinforcement contingent upon responses with

forces within a specÍfied range, the analysis allowed Notterman and Mintz

to discriminate between tr^ro classes of bar presses - those bar presses thaL

satisfied the reinforcement contingency and those that díd. not. The former

responses comprise the traditional .operant response class, while the latter

responses comprise in part what is described in this paper as the non-

defining behavioral set of the operant.

O.ther studies may be viewed as spat.ial analyses of the nondefining

behavioral set of an operant, but these utu r".u in number. Smith (1'g74),

using pigeons and high speed photographic equipment, examined beak movements

near a response key while key pecking was reinforced. In this experiment it

r^/as necessary to visually examine each picture to determine the movements of

the beak. Rector (I971), using pigeons and a series of photocells t.hat

extended outward from a response key, examined seven spatial sets a

pigeon's hcad coulcl occupy while key pecking. Systematic changes in head

movements were reflected by systematic changes in the proport.ion of time

each spatial set was occupied.

Recent technological developments now'make it possible to automatically

and continuously monitor.[he movement of a pigeonrs hea.d throughout a

chamber. Pear et al. (in press) used an apparatus consisting of two video



cameras providing perpendicular views of che experimental chamber. Ail

objects in the viewing field of each camera were white except for the

chamberrs two clear glass walls through which. the cameras viewed ancl a

response key that \4ras transilluminatecl red. The pigeon, a hthite Carneaux,

T¡ras also white except f or its head and neck region which was dyed black.

Since rhe pigeon's head was the,only dark area in Lhe chamber, a computer

ihat received the video signals from the cameras could track the movement
.

of the head in three dimensions.

'To summarize, no structural

however, some problems posed by

to have been overcome or can be

13.

be said to be complete;

analysis of behavior appear

further empirical invesEiga-

the comparat ive 1y sma I I amount

structure of behavior is

analysis can

a structural

overcome with

author thattion. It is the opinion

of research that has.been

of this

done concerning t.he

attributable more to experimenter disinterest than to methodological dif-

ficulties. -One can.only speculate as to the reason or reasons. for this

disinteres.t. One reason may be the assumption that members of a response

class are either similar in structure or do not change in a systematic

manner with response rate (Skinner, 1938, p. 37; Nevin and Baum, 198O).

This assumption has led to the position that a functional analysis of

behavior can be adequateLy .executed by examining those instantaneous com-

ponents of behavior with which reinforcers are contiguous.

The latt.er positjon and procedure has been successful for many experi-

mental purp.oses. As outlined earlier, howeverr â struc.tural analysis of

previously observed phenomena may provide additional relevant.information.
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To whaL extent new and relevant information.can be derived from a structural

analysis has yet to be fully assessed. Thus far, the research that has dis-

criminaLed between several behavioral components has obtained new information

relevant to the understanding of those behavioral processes reflecced by

changes in response rate. For example, it has been observed that along wirh

changes in response rate the spatial location of the defining behavioral set

of an operant changes systematicalty: (l) fotlowing a change in reinforce-

ment frequency (Antonitis, 1951), (2) following a change in the type of

reinforcement schedule (Boren et a1. , 1978) ; and (3 ) cluring the development

of stable-state performance on a particular reinforcement schedule

(Eckerman and Lanson, 1969). Similar findings have also been observed

with response force (Not.terman and Mintz, 1965)i i.e., response force

changes systematically: (l) following a change in reinforcement frequency

and (2) following a change in Lhe cype of reinforcement schedule. In

addition, it has also been observed that the frequency of certain members

of a response class may in fact change systematically with response rate

(Hearst, Koresko, and Poppen, 1964; Pear anð Rector' 1979; Smith, 1,g74).

The. latter finding may have important implications for a quantitative

analysis of behavior based soley on response rate (cf. Hearst et aI., 1964;

Blough and Blough, 1968; Pear and Rector, IgTg).

To summarize, although certain developments have occurred in the

structural analysis of behavior, to date little is actually known about the

structure of behavior and if, when, and how variations in struoture occur

within such units of behavior as the operant. Presently a spatial des-

cription of those movements occurring during simple basic schedules of

reinforcement is ùknown.
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The purpose of the present experiinent \,ras to extend our knowledge of

the structure of behavior by collecting and analyzing data within the

theoretical frameworlc of operant behavior ouLlined earlier. In particulart

using the previously described apparatus employed by Pear et a1. (in press),

the movement .of a pigeonrs head \"/as cont.inuously moniLored while key

pecking was reinforced on a fixed-interval (FI) schedule of food reinforce-

rnent; i.e., a schedule in which che first key peck after a specified period

of time has elapsed is reinforced. The study examined response-rate

patterns reflecting changes in Lhe occurrence of actual key pecks (defining

behavioral seL) as correlated with strucL,ural patterns reflecting changes

in the motion of the bird's head (nondefining behavioral set). This was

done throughout the development of key-pecking behavior maintained on a

variety of FI schedules.

Fixed-interval schedules were studied for a number of important

reasons. First, previous research (Fersrer and Skinner, 1957 ) has indicated

the occurrence of a variety of response-rate patterns throughout the

developmenL of FI behavior. Examining the behavioral processes underlying

a varieLy of response-rate patterns was therefore possible with FI
i

schedules. Second, FI schedules have been valuable in examining a variety

of related behavioral phenomena such.as stimulus contïo1 (Wi-ttie, lg74),

and adjunctive behaviors (Falk, 1961"; L97I). A spatial analysis of FI

behavior may therefore provide information concerning these phenomena.

Finally, a spatial analysis of FI behavior may provide new information

concerning a schedule that is often used, such as in the establishment of

behavioral baselines in drug research, but not fully understood.



Subjects

Eighr. experimentally

P48, PBA, PBB, Pl6A, Pl6B)

their free-feeding. weights

METIIOD

naive male White Carneaux pigeons (PzA,

1,6.

PzB, P4A,

807, of

throughout the experiment.

Apparatus

.)f

key

Ior

A rhree-key pigeon operant chamber with interior dimensions 57 x 57 x

cm was used. Only the lef t key of the response panel \^¡as operative. A

peck was recorded when a minimal force of O.llN was applied to this key

keys

the

a period of time equal to or greater than 1Bi I.sec. The other two

\^rere covered with white cardboard. The operat r'.ve key was 26 cm above

grid floor and was transilluminared with red light. An opening for

presenting a food

served. All birds were mainLained ac

hras located 12 cm above the grid floor on thehopper

of the Reinforcer presentations consistedvertical midline response panel.

food tray whichof 3-sec access'to the contained Purina Racing Pigeon

Checkers.

The response panel, and one ad jacent wall of the chamber, \^ras white.

All other walls and the ceiling were made.of either clear glass or clear

plexÍglass. Two video cameras were placed within Lhe experimental room

approximately 1-.10 m from the chamber. One camera was posí.tíoned lor a

near perpendicular view of the response panel, while the othe.r camera \^/as

positioned for a near parallel view of the response panel. 'Both cameras

viewed the entire chamber and were focused on the response key. The cameras

photographed the charnber simultaneousl.y every 1/30th of a second. Video
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signals from each camera r^rere transmitted to a micro-processor for analysis.

The distance between the upper most visible point of that part of the

pigeon dyed black (i.e., the head and neck) and the response key could be

determined up to a maximum distance of 59 cm, a distance which spanned most

of the chamber. trrrhen a bird occasionally moved beyond this distance, dis-

tance from head to key was recorded as 59 cm

General illumination of the chamber was

attached to the ceiling of the experimental

turned on or of f by a rel.ay. I,Jhit.e noise \^ias present in

room at atl times.

Proce dure

Preliminary tqaining. Prior to training, feathers on each bird's head

and neck wepe dyed black. The birds were magazine Lrained by first con-

tinuously operating the food hopper until they approached and consumed

grain from the hopper. The duration of each hopper operation was then

gradually reduced untjl the birds approached and consumed grain from the

hopper within 3 sec of it.s presentation. At all times rhe food aperture

was illuminated by a hopper light. Upon operation of the food hopper,

the intensity of the hopper light was increased.

After magazine training was completed, the response key was trans-

illuminated red. For seven of the. eight birds the response key was not

il luminated cluring hopper: operations. For the othcr bird (P168), the key

light always remained on and hopper operations resultecl in the presentation

of a buzzer and, as with the other birds, increase<l illumination of the

provided by

room.. These

fluorescent lamps

lamps could be

the experimental
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hopper. Key pecking was shaped and maintained for a minimum of five sessions

on a continuous reinforcèment schedule (CRF). Each of these sessions ter-

minated after 60 feeder operations.

Fixed-interval schedules. After preliminary Lraining each bird was

introduced to an FT schedule of reinforcement employing a 4-min timeout (TO)

procedurei i.e., ímmediately following each feeder operation all lights

within the experimental room and chamber \^tere turned off for a period of

f our minutes. Af ter the TO had elapsed, all lights t¡tere turned on and

timing of the FI schedule commenced. The first lcey peck after the

scheduled interval had elapsed operated the food hopper. The FI schedule

differed for each bird, but for pairs of birds the schedules were very

similar. The schedule for each bird was: PzA - FI 2,01 min; P2B - FI 2.05.

min; P4A - FI 4.06 min; P4B - FI 4.LO min; PBA - FT B.O2 min; PBB - FI 8.20

min; P16A - FI 16.06 min; P16B -.FI 16.47 min. For convenience, this

report will refer to the above pairs of schedules as FI 2, Ff 4, FI B' and

FI L6 min, respectfuI 1y.

A1l sessions terminated after 20 feeder'operations or three hours,

whichever occurred first, f.or the FI 2 min and FI 4 min schedules. All

sessions terminated after 12 and 6 feeder operations (or three hours) for

the FI B min and FI 16 min schedules' respectively.
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Iì[SULTS

For all eight birds, ihe transirion from early to late FI performance

was characterized by tie progressive development of five behavior-wave

patterns; i.e.'' patterns that show how the distance between the region of

the pigeonrs head and the response key changes over time wirhin an inter-

reinforcement interval (IRI). These five wave paLterns will be referred

to as Stages 1 to 5, respectivelyr'and are displayed in Figures 2 Lo 26.

For the purpose of.condensing the data for these figures, every eight

consecutive data points (4115 sec) were averaged

étag" t. Flgures .2 to 6 show a belravior patr.ern typical oi the f irst

few intervals following CRF. For all schedules, the rate of key pecking

diminished across the IRI and reinforcement typically occurred well after

its scheduled availability. Near Ehe start of each IRI, low amplitude high

f requency \^raves \^rere interspersed anrong high ampl itude low f requeney \,Iaves.

As the interval progressed some approaches to the.key did not result in key

pecks. These latter approaches shall be referred Co as nondefining

approaches since they do not contain the defining property of the key-peck

operant. The pattern of alternating between high and low amplitude $Iavest

in.the absence of key pecks, either persisted until a peck finally occurred

to rerminate the lRI (eg., see Figure 4, P8B), or the peaks of the high

.amplitude waves increased in duration until an eventual approach to the key

ancl a key peck terminated the wave and the TRI, respectively (eg., see

Figure 5 ) .
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Stage 2. Figures.7 bo ll show a behavior pattern that began approxi-

mately fifteen.IRIs following CRF. There was a very short. post-reinforcement

pause (PRP - time from the start of the interval to the first key peck)

followed by ân irregular.moment-to-moment rate of pecking for the remainderr

of the IRI. Across rhe IRI the wave pattern consisted of low amplitude high

f requency \^/aves in.terspersed among high amp l itude low f requency waves . Non-

defining approaches occurred throughout the IRI.

Stage 3. FÍgures 12 to 1ó show a behavior pattern that began ro occur

between approximately twenty to thirty lRIs following CRF. The PRP was

longer than that shown for Stage 2; consequently, mosL of the key pecks now

occurred in the latter haLf of the IRI, bút during this time moment-to-moment

rate of pecking stiil varied in an irregular manner. During che PRP the

birds were fairty srilt ("g., see Figure 12, P2B), although it was not

uncommon for nondefining approaches to have. occurred throughout the duration

of a pRp (eg., see Figur".14, PSB). Following the PRP, high and low ampli-

tude waves occurred for the remainder of the lRI.

Stage 4.

app rox imat e 1y

occur within a

to their FI schedule

schedules.

The figures for

observed for Stage 3

occurred across the

Figures 17

fifty IRIs

to 27 show a behavior

following CRF. Stage 4

session even after the birds had

pattern that began

never completely

received prolonged

to occur

ceased Lo

expo sure

This was especially the case with the higher FI

Stage

, and

1RI.

4 indicare that the PRP was

posicive accelerat.ion in rate

The wa.ve par.tern showed three

now longer than t.hat

of key pecking now

phases: an initial

phase ar rhe start of the lRI during which time the bird was fairly still,
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a transitiion phase where high amplir.ude waves were interspersed among low

amplitude \"¡aves, and a terminal phase during which time the amplitude of

enerally lower than that observed during the transit.ionthe waves \^Iere g

phase. For the FI 2 and FI 4 schedules, the terminal phase consisted'

mainly of low amplitude high frequency $raves (see Figures 17 and 18).

Except f or P8A, thc terminal phase f or the FI I and FI 16 schedules r¡tas

characterized by low and moderately high arnplitude \^/aves (see Figures 19,

PBB; 20,2L). The change from the transition t.o the terminal phase

could either be quite abrupt (eg., see Figure 19; P8A) or quite gradual

("g. , see Figure 19; PBB) . Nondefining approaches oc)curred frequenc 1y

during the transition phase. and at t.imes comprised much of a PRP (eg.,

see Figure L9; PBB).

Stage 5. Figures 22 to 26 show a behavior pattern that began to

occur between approximately eighty to one hundred IRIs following CRF.

The pactern consisted of a long PRP followed by a brief acceleration to

a moderate or high pecking rate that then persisted for the remainder of

the interval. The wave pattern v¡as similar to that of Stage 4 except that

the t.ransition phase between the initial and terminal phase wäs now con-

siderably shorter in duratíon. Nondefining approaches \^rere now quite rare

for those intervals that showed a short transition pháse (eg., see Figures

22 and 23), but. still occurred for th'ose intervals where the transition

phase, although diminished relative to Stage 4, was to some exlent still

present ("g., see Figure 24, P8B). Only the terminal phase for the FI 16

schedule was characterized by both moderately high and low amplitude \"raves.

The terminal phase for the other schedules consisted mainly of 1ow ampli-

rude high frequency waves
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Key peclcs and associated wave forms. Visual lnspection of Figures 2

to 26 indicaLe that key pecks tended to be associated wiLh low amplitude

high frequency r^/aves. An analysis was conducted to determine whether or

not there was a predomÍnant r^rave f orm associated wi th pecks, and whether

this predominant wave form changed systematically over phases. The key

pecks shown in Figures 2 to 26 (N = 3156) were caLegorized as to whether

or not they had been immediately preceded by a low amplitude high fre-

quency \^rave. A low amplitude high 'f requency r^/ave was def ined as a \¡/ave

with an amplitude of 10 cm or less occurring wirhin a period of 5 secs.

Table I shows Ehe percentage of key pecks associated with low ampli-

tude high frequency \^raves for each of the five stages for each bird. For

the FI 2 and FI 4 birds, 18 of the 20 òelts in the matrix show that key

pecks T¡/ere associated with low amplitude hígh frequency \^raves 75% of rhe

time or greater, and that lhere \^7as no systematic tendency f or this

distribution to change over stages. For the FI B birds, 7 of the 10 cells

in the matrix show that key pecks were associated with low amplitude high

f requency \^7ave s I5"L of the t ime or greater . Aga in, there appears to have .

been no systematic change in the distribution of Lhese waves. For the

FI 16 birds, only 4 of the 10 cells Ín the matrix show that key pecks

\^rere as soc iated with low amp I itude high f requency rnraves 1 5"L of the t ime or

greater. In addition, for the FI 16 birds there was

pecks to be less associated with low amplitude

time. By Srage 5 (steady-state) only 50% and

associated with low amplitude high frequency

respect ive ly .

h igh

21"/" of

a tendency for key

frcquency \^raves over

the key pecks were

rraves for Pl"6A and P16B,
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Thus, the daLa indicate that key pecks were predominantly associated

with low amplitude high frequency waves for the FI 2 and FI 4 schedules

over all 5 stages. In comparison with Lhis schedule, a greater proportion

of the key pecks \^/ere assoòiated with wave forms with either moderate or

highr amplitudes ()10 cm) for the FI B schedule, but no sysLematic changes

occurred over the 5 stages. On the other hand, pecks associated wirh

moderate or high ampl-itudes increased in proportion when comparing early

L6 performance.FI 16 performance with steady-state

Interobserver reliability. An

FI

interobserver reliability check was

conducted involving each developmental stage for each bird of the study.

I,/hen possible, the experimenter selected 25 graphs for each bird, fÍve

graphs for each phase. These graphs were in addition to those graphs

shown in Figures 2 to 26, For birds P2B, P4B, and PBB 24,22, and 2I

graphs were selected, respectively. The missing graphs for these birds

were from either Stage 1 or Srage.2, where possibly the speed of develop-

ment for these stages did not allow a fult.o*plement of five graphs per

phase. In total, lg2 graphs were selected for the interobserver reliabí1ity

check

The five graphs from Fígures 2 to 26 representing each stage.for a

bird were presented and explained to an observer. The observer was then

asked to examine the graphs selected by the experimenter for that bird

and to determine what phase or \^/âve pattern \^¡as representecl by each graph.

The observer r¡ras insl-ructed ro pur a graph off co the side if he felt thar

a wave pattern was not represented by.any one of the five stages. The

above procedure was conducted for all eight birds. Interobserver reliability
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r^ras calculated as tlie. total number of agreements divided by total number

of agreements plus disagreements. Reliability was established at 98,9"1"

The high interobserver reliability measure indicates that each of rhe five

wave patterns shown in Figures 2 Lo 26 are not anomalÍes since they are

similar to other wave patterns collected for each bird.
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Figure 2. Selecteci IRIs showing

pigeon's head to Ehe response key

The horizontlal line indicates the

while the vertica1 slash marks on

occurre d

the region of the

Stage I performance.

the r:esponse key

distance from

for FI 2-min

position

this line

of

indicate when key pecks
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Figure 3. Selected IRIs showÍng

pigeon's head to the response key

The horizontal line indicates the

while the vertical slash marks on

occurred

distance from the region of the

for FI 4-min Stage I performance.

position of the response kpy

this line indicate when key pecks
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Figure 4. Selected IRIs showing distance frôm the reglon of the

pigeon's head to the response key for FI 8-min Stage I performance.

The horizontal line indicates the position of the response key

whíle the vertical slash marks on this Iine indicate when key pecks

occ urr e d
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Figure 5.

pigeon's

(P16A).

key while

Selected IRI showing distance

head to the response k'ey f or FI

The horizontal line indicates the

the vertical slash marks on this

from the region of the

16-mi.n Stage I performance

position of t.he response

line indicate when key

pecks occurred.
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Figure 6. Selected fRI showing distance from the region of rhe

pigeonrs head to the response key for FI 16-min Stage I performance

(P168). The horizontal line indicates the positj.on <¡f the response

key while the vert1cal slash marks on Ehis line indicate when key,

pecks occurred
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Fígule 7. Selected IRls showing distance from thc region of thc

pigeon's head to lhe.response key for FI 2-min Stage 2 performance.

The hoqizontal line indicates the position of the response key

while the vertical slash marks on this line Índicate when key pecks

occ ur red
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Figure 8. Selecred IRIs showing

pigeon's head to the response key

The horizorrLal line indicates the

while Çhe vertical

occurred.

the region of the

Stage 2 performance.

the response key

distance from

for FI 4-min

position of

slash marks on this line indicate when key pecks
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Figure 9. Selecteci IRls showing

pigeon's head to the resPonse keY

The horizontal line indicates the

while the vertical slash marks on

occurred.

indicate when key pecks

distance from

for FI 8-min

of

the region of the

Stage 2 performance.

the response keyposition

this 1 ine
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t"igure 10. Sclcctcd IRI showing distance from the region of the

16-min Stage 2 performance

the position of the response

this line indicate when key

pigeonrs

(P16A).

key while

head to the response

The horizonLal line

key for FI

indicates

the vertical slash marks on
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Figure L 1

pigeon's

(P168).

key while

Selected IRI showing distance

head to the response key for FI

The

the

horizontal line indicates the

verticaL slash marks on this

from the region of the

16-min Stage 2 performance

position of the response

line indicate when key

pecks occurred
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Figure 12. Selected IRIs showlng

response key

ÍndicaIe's the

pigeon's head to the

The horizontal line

the vertical slash marks on this

distance from the region of the

for FI 2-min Stage 3 performance

position of

I ine indicate

the response key while

when key pecks

occurred.
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Figure 13. Selected

pigeon's head ro the

The horizontal line

IR.Is showing

response key

indicat'es the

while the vertical slash marks on

disIance from the region of the

for FI 4-min Stage 3 performance.

position of the response key

chis line indicate when key pecks

occur red
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Figure 14. Selected IRIs showing

pigeon's head to the response key

The horízontal line indÍcates the

while the vertical slash marks on

occurred.

of the response key

indicate when key pecks

distance from the

for FI 8-min Stage

posit ion

this I ine

regíon of the

3 performance
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Figure 15. Selected IRI showing distance from the region of the

pigeon's head to the response key for FI 16-min Stage 3 performance

(P164). The horizontal line indicates the position of the response

key while the vertical slash marks on this line indiacte when key

pecks occurred.
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Figure 16

pigeonrs

(P168).

key while

Selected IRI showing distance

head to the response key for FI

The horizontal line indicates

the vertical slash marks olr

from che region of che

16-min Stage 3 performance

Lhe posití.on of the response

this line indicate when key

pecks occurred.
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Figure 17. Selected

pigeon's head to the

The horizontal line

lRIs showing

response key

indicates Lhe

distance from

for FI 2-min

pos it ion of

the region of the

Stage 4 performance.

the response key

while the vertical slash marks on this line indicate when key pecks

occur re d
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Figure 18. Selected lRIs showirrg distance from the region of the

pigeon,s head to the response key for FI 4-min Stage 4 performance.

The horizontal line indicates the position of the response key

while the ver.tical slash marks on this line indicare when key pecks

occurred.
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Figure 1"9. Selected IRTs showing

pigeon's head to the response keY

The horizontal line índicates the

while the vertical slash marks on

occurred.

distance from the region of the

for FI 8-min Stage 4 performance

pos it ion

rhis line

of the response key

indicate when key pecks
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Figure 20. Selected IRI showing distance from the region of the

pigeonrs head to the response key for FI 16-min Stage 4 performance

(P164). The horizontal line índicates the position of the response

key while the vertical slash marks on this line indicate when key

pecks occurred
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Figure 21. Selected IRI showing distance from the region of the

pigeon's head to the response key for FI 16-min Stage 4 performance

(ptOg). The horizontal line indicates the position of the response

key while the vertj-cal slash marks on this line indicate when key

pecks occurred.
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Figure 22. Selected IRIs showing distance from the region of rhe

pigeon's head to the response key for FI 2-min Stage 5 performance.

The horizontal line indicates the position of the response key

while the vertical slash marks on this line indicate when key pecks

occurre d
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Figure 23. Se lected

pigeon's head to the

The horLzonLal line

whi le the vert ica I

occurred.

IRI s showing

response key

indicates the

slash marks on

distance from the

for FI 4-mjn Stage

position

this line

reg,ion of the

5 pe r: f ormance .

of the response keY

indicate when key pecks
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Figure 24. Selected IRIs showing

pigeonrs head to the resPonse keY

The horizontal line indicates the

while t.he vert ica I . s lash marks on

occurre d

distance from the region of'the

for FI 8-min Stage 5 performance.

pos it ion

rhis I ine

of the response key

indicale when key pecks
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Figure 25. Selected lRl showirrg distance fr.om the regíon of Che

pigeon's head to the response key for FI 1ó-min Stage 5 þerformance

(P164). The horizontal line indicates the posit.ion of the response

key while the vertical slash'marks on this line indicate when key

pecks occurred.
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Fígure 26, Selected IRI showing di'stance from the region of the

pigeon,s head Eo the response key for FI 16-min Stage 5 performance

(P168). The horizontal line indicates the position of che response

key while the vertical slash marks on this line indicate when key

pecks occurred.
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TAI]I,E 1

Percent of l<ey pecks in Figures 2 to 26 associated wifh low

amplitude hÍgh frequency wavesi i.e., amplitude4.lO cm, periodé-5 sec.

(Numbers of key pecks,examined are indicated in parenthesis)

2

% (N=)

1s (102)

74 (t5g)

4e (1e)

Bo (722)

93 (6e)

ee (80)

B1 (32)

B3 (42)

Stage

î
J

T" (l¡=)

81 (165)

45 (71)

75 (81)

s4 (48)

81 (s3)

80 (s9)

]e (41)

82 Ge)

4

T" (n=)

19 (224)

6r (110)

91 (148)

4B (54)

1oo ( 2B)

e6 (93)

7e (38)

83 (48)

E.
J

% '(lt=)

s0 (68)

22 (1.2r)

B6 (79)

93 (188)

ee (68)

97 (19)

67 (27 )

9B (4e)

75.

Total

% (¡q=)

11 (613)

s5 (s8B)

19 (42o)

79 (44r)

94 (281)

e4 (346)

80 ( 2so)

eB (211)

I

"L (N= )

BrRD 16A 93 (54)

168 68 (41)

BA 82 (33)

BB 86 (29)

4A s6(e)
4B 9L (3s)

2^ 83 (106)

2B 94 (33)
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patEerns occurred within

performance. These

wjthin the IRI; (2j(1) negative acceleration Ín rate

irregular moment-to-moment rate throughout the IRI; (3) a short PRP fol-

lowed by irregular moment-to-moment rate; (4) positive acceleration in'

rate; and finally (5) long PRP followed by an abtupt change to a high

constant rate. These rate patterns for FI schedules have been observed

by others (eg., Ferèter and Skinner, 1957), and thus jt appears that the

behavior examined in the present "aray rcprcsents typical FI pcrformancc.

The figures also indicate that each of the above response-rate

patterns were associated with a specific behavior-wave pattern. Conse-

quently, it might be argued that the behavior waves add lit.t.le to our

understanding of FI behavior or the key-pecking operant. One must consider,

however, t.\^ro importanb points. First, behaviora I phenom,ena occur as FI

behavior develops, InIhen observing behavior as instantaneous events, one

can only describe these phenomena in terms of instantaneous events. By

monitoring behavior continuously, however, additional information is

obtained. That some correlation exists between the behavior-wave patterns.

and response rate i.s therefore not surprising since t.he tv,ro types of

observaLions are obtainíng information concerning the same behavioral

phenomena. However, the information derived from observing both behavior

\^raves and response rate is more comprehensive than that obtained from

observing response rat-e alone, since the behavior waves cannot be derived

from response rate. Second, although one might infer a partícular wave
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form on the basis of rRT length (i-.e., time between actual key pecks),

Figures 2 to 26 indicate that similar IRT lengths can be associated with

quite different wave forms depending on lhe stage of Fr development.

Thus, a change in wave form need noL. be reflected by a change in response

rate. This is illustrated by the following three wave forms that occurred

during pausing; i.e., when moment-to-moment rate oT pecking r^ras zero, at

varíous stages throughout the development of FI behavior.

l. A pause in pecking can be associated with low amplitude high fre-

quency \^7aves occurri.ng close to the response key. The bircl is standing in

one place and making head movement.s towards the keyr. but the movements come

short of actually closing the s\^/itch. This pattern occurred during early

FI performance (eg., see Figure 3, P4A) and has been observed by others

following a large decrease in reinforcement frequency (Pear, Rector and

Legris, in. press) .

2. A pause in pecking can be associated with high ampl.itude moderate

frequency waves. The bird is walking from the key to the back of rhe

chamber and then back to the key. This pattern can simply repeat. itself

(eg., see Figure,4, PBB) or change systematically depending on t.he stage

of FI development (eg., see Figure 19, PSB).

3. A pause in pecking can be associated r,¡ith high amplitude low

f requency waves. 'l'he bird walks f rom the key to l-he back of the chamber

and stays there for a.relatively long period of time before approaching the

key. The amounr of rime standing fairly stil I away from the key is reflected

in the behavior wave as rhe duration of its peak. These \Àraves typically

occurred at the end of an IRI dur.ing early l'I performance (eg., see Figure 3)
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and during the PRP ín late FT performance (eg., see Figure 22).

A pause in pecking can be associated with any one or a combination of

the above three wave patterns. In summary, short IRTs (generally less

than a few seconds) simply reflect short movements away from the key.

Longer IRTs, however, I^Iere characterized by a variety of wave forms that

occurred systematically within an IRI or throughout the development of FI

performance. Thus, where

absence of an event over time; i.e., a zeÍo response rate, the present

technology was able to describe a variety of behavioral. processes.

In addition to providing more information about the development of

FI behavior, the findings of this experiment address a number of related

theoret.ical issues

The operant

Skinner (1969) stated, "An operant. is a class of which a response

is an instance or member ... It is always a response upon which a given

reinforcement is conL.ingent, but it is contingent upon propertieS which

define membership in an operant. Thus a set of contingencies defines an

operant.rr(p. 131).

Although members of an operant response class are typically viewed

as instantaneous cvents, ít has been the position of this paper thal mem-.

bers of an operant class can be analyzed as movements consisting of

behavioral elements, an approach originally adoptecl by Slcinner in his

earlier writings. There í.s no question concerning the value of the former

approach in the developrnent of our ability to predict and control behavior.

Lhe traditional measure of behavior showed an



The value of the latter

amount o,f data re lated

is limited.

t9.

approach can

to behavioral

be questioned, however, since the

sequences in relation to t.he operant

fn examining the above issue, some questions need be addressed. Firstt

if we view the members of an operant "r rnrauntaneous eventsr are other

behavioral'events which occur important for analysis? Second, if these

other events are important, what are some \"tays of organizing these

behavioral events within a conceptual system? In relation to the first

question, a reinforcement contingency affects behavjor in a'number of

important \^rays. Fi.rst, it may increase the f requency of a particular

response class, and second, it may aff.ecL the frequency of other behaviors

ancl how these other behaviors are distributed over time (Ande.to., uná

Shettleworth , 1977; Falk, 1971'; Shettleworth , 1975; Staddon , Ig77). 1;

the present experinient, examining behaviors in addítion to key closures

resulted in a description of behavioral processes occurring during FI

schedules that could not be derived from examining key closures. alone.

Therefore, from the point of view of predicting behavíor it appears that

the behaviors other t-han the switch closures are important for analysis.

To what extent these other behaviors need be analyzed will depend on the

types of questions addressed by the experimenter and the types of functional

relationships obtained. l^lhar is more debatable, and cannoE be determined

from the present experimental results, is the best w¿y to conceptualize

those behaviors thaE are not áctual switch closures. Even if behaviors

other than key closures are recognized as important, one may still view
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the operant as a class of instantaneous events each possessing the property

upon which reinforcers are contingent, with aIl other behavioral events as

members of other behavioral units. The present position is that a variety

of behavioral units can be idenc.ified, but the operant can consist of func-

tionally related elements that do not necessarily possess the property upon

which reinforcers are contingent (Carania, I913a). Arguments. for the

former position are the years of research and applications that have demon-

strated that positions ability to predict and control behavior. In terms

of a daEa base, arguments for the latter approach are considerably weaker.

The posÍcion of this author, however, is that Lhe latter approach appears

to be a feasible approach to the organiza.Lion of our data that needs to

be explored further before iL is either ádopced or rejected

Constituents of res onse rate

As outlined in bhe introduction, when the operant is viewed as a

behavioral sequence t\^7o varíables may affect response rate as typically

measured: (l) the amount of time allocated to the operant; and (2) the

spatial character of an" opuruna. Changes in response rate as a function

of time allocated to the operant have been well documentecl (Crowley, I9799

Gilbert, 1958; LaBounty and Reynolds, I973; o""¿1, Ig77), while structural

changes in the opèrant affecting resþonse rate have not been well documented

(but see Skinner, 1957; Pear and Rector, I9l9)

In the present st.udy response raÈe variecl r^¡ithin an IRI and througtout

the developmenL of FI behavior.. The changes observed in the behavior waves

suggest that both of rhe above changes occurred and affected responsè rate.
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Changes in time allocated to key pecking, however, appear to account for

many of the changes observed in response rate, especially for the FI 2 and

FI 4 schedules. This interpretation is based on the observation thaL for

these schedules periods of pecking \¡rere as,socÍated rn'ith structurally similar

behavior wavesi í.e., low amplitude high f requency r^/aves (see Table l).

Generally, lengthy periods of'nonpecking were characterized by high

amplitude r^raves of either moderate or low frequency. Changes in response

rate \^/ere reflecLed by changes in the frequency of occurrence of the low

amplitude \^raves occurring close to the key; i.e., in the amóunt of time

allocated to the key-pecking act.ivity

From a structural point of view the data also suggest that systematic

structural changes in the operant can occur and affect response rate. This

interpretat,ion of the äata is based on the observaLión that although there

usually was a preclominant wave form associated with pecks across all

stages of the development of FI behavior, this was not the case for FI 16

(see Table l). It is therefore possible for one wave form associated with

pecks to decreasc in frequency while another increases, thus affecting res-

ponse rate as.typically meàsured. ft should also be noted that alrhough

the same wave form was predominantly associated with pecks for the FI 2,

FI 4, and FI 8 schedules, at present it would be an overgeneralization to

argue that this \^ias a common feature of pecking for these schedules. The

schedule'of reinf orcement may not be the onl.y variab,l.e af fecting response

form. Possibly other variables held constant in this experiment, such as

Ievel of food deprivation or type of reinforcer (cf. Jenkins and Moore,

7g73)r mây affect the predominant wave form regar:dless of the schedule of

reinforcement.
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The above interpretation represents a structural analysis of the

data in that it views the wav'e. form associated with pecks as reflecting

the occurrence of the operant unit. A functional interpretation of the

data is that the wave form associated wifh pecks may not reflect the key-

pecking operanr, but rather a set of related operants such as turning and

approaching the key. Therefore, the predominant wave form associafed with

pecks may have changed, not because the sttucture of the'key-pecking

opeïant changed, but rather because the frequency of occurrence of a

variety of operants changed systematically, thus affecting tf," wave form

predominanE 1y as soc iated \^tith key pecks .

Regardless of which of the above interpretations, if either, is more

valid, it is clearly not possible to identify separate activities by

examining only their structures, since their controlling varj.ables musL

also be determined (Skinner, 1969). Þ-uture research, howeverr mâY fruit-

fully examine these issues by combining t.he spati.al-structural technique

of the present study wifh the tempo.ral-structural technique of oLher

researchers. For example, Anderson and SheL.tleworth (I917), Staddon and

Simmelhag ( LglI), Shettleworth (1.g15), and Wong (Ig77, 1g78) defined beha-

vior classes and determined the amount of time these classès were engaged

in within an IRI. By combÍning the latter technique wiLh the present spa-

tÍal analysis it would be possible to not only determine the amount of time

each behavior class.\.{as engaged in, but also describe those systematic

changes t.hat may occur within each class and the transitions thaC occur

between classes. To summarize, one direction for future researchers is to

determine íf or when systematic changes in wave fornts reflect syst.ematic

changes in the strucLure of a response class, or systematic changes in the

frequencies of a group of related response classes.'
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Based on the present data, co,nclusions concer:ning the structure of

the operant unit and changes in Lhe constiuents of response rate are

speculative. The presenL. data are clear, however, in showing how behavior

\Á/aves change systematically within an lRI and throug,hout the development

of FI behavior. I^lhat variable or variables could procìuce these systematic

changes will nbw be discussed.

SLimulus control and interim activities

"stimulus control is observed when a change in a particular property

of a stimulus produces a change in some response characteristic (Rilling,

Igll)t'. The presentation of a conditioned stimulus that results in a

decrease in response strength is referred to as an inhibicory sEimulus.

A condirioned stimulr-rs Chat increases response strength, relative to its

absence, is referred to as an excitatory stimulus. Changes in response

strength following a change Ín a stimulus class have been measured by:

(I) response rate changes (Guttman and Kalish, 1956; Jenkins and Harrison,

1,962)t (2) IRT changes (nlough, 1963, 1969); and (3) time engaging.ín the

experimental operant (t'tigler and Millenson, tg6g; Rand, Igll). An analysis

of behavior \^iaves should also prove to be useful in providing a more com-

prehensive analysis of the behavioral changes followj-ng a chânge in a

sL,imulus class. The present data may in fact provide us with informaLion

concerning these changes.

During steady-state FI performance, the t'breal<-run" pattern of pecking

can be considered to be the result of.a discrimination between an "extinc-

tionrr (S-) componenL and a'rvariable-i.nterva1" reínforced (S+) co*ponent

(Schneide r, 1969), with the discriminative stimuli possibly being temporal.
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This analysis is supported by Willcie (t914) who obtained inhibitory stimu-

lus control gradienls during the early portion of an IRI, but. excitatory

gradients during the latt.er portion of an IRI. 1n the present experiment,

steady-state FI (Stage 5) was characterizecl by a flat."y"y"" occurring a

considerable distance from the key, followed by an abrupt change Eo low

amplitude high frequency waves associated with key pecks. Due to the

presence of two distinct r¡raves or states, the daba lends to support earlier

conclusions (t"tigler and Millenson, Lg69; Rand, 1g71) that the presentation

of an inhibitory or excitatory stimulus simply decreases or increases the

amount of time engaging in the experimental operant, respectively.

The present data also provide a description of the continuous beha-

vioral changes that occur while the discrimination exhibiLed during steady-

state is developing ín earlier FI stages. For example, Stage 4 was

characLerized by positive acceleration in pecking raLe within the IRI,

thus reflecting an intermediate stage in the development of the discrimina-

tion described by Schneider. During this sfage, behavior \iraves changed

systematically within the IRI. Following the flat'rwave'r at the start of

the interval', one observes.a fairly gradual change from hi.gh amplicude \^taves

to low amplicude high frequency waves. Nondefining approaches associated

vrith both types of waves tended to occur during the mjddte portion of the

IRI.. What appears to be occurring therefore are systematlc changes in

behavior; i.e., oscílla'tions between pecking and noE pecking, as a func-

tion of a gradual change from inhibitory to excitatory stÍmulus control

within the IRI
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The change in stimulus control thar is known to occur across the IRI

of FI schedules provides support for the hypothesis that some of the waves

observed in the present data reflect the occurrence of inLerim activities.

Depending on the speci-es examined, observations of steady-state performance

in periodic food schedules (response-deþendent and response-independent)

has shown that during S- periods activities such as drinking, wÍng flapping,

and aggres-sive behaviors occur at a frequency higher than L.hat observed

prior to conditioning s.ess.ions (see Staddon, 1911, for a review). These

scheduled-induced behaviors have been termed interim act.ivities. Staddon

and Simmelhag (tgll,) proposed that interim activities serve the adaptive

functioning of remoüing the animal frcm food situati.ons at times when food

delivery is unlikeiyi i.e., during S- periods. It is therefore possible

that in Lhe present study the high amplitude waves, resulting from Lhe

bird moving a considerable distance away from the key, represent t.he

occurrence of interim activities during S periocls. The systematic changes

observed in the high amplitude \^/aves as Fl performance developed may there-

fore reflect systematic change-s in interim activitíes as stimulus control

developed within the lRIs

An alternative explanation for the hÍgh amplitude r¡/aves is that they

reflect the occurr.ence of a complex set of operants related to the key-

pecking operant (Slcinner, personal communication). The response key, the

peck.ing of which is followed by foodr m4y have become a condítioned

reinforcer. Therefore turning, approaching the key, and positioning the

head may have been response classes reinforced by either the presentation
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of the key or increa.sed proximity to the key. Â wavc may therefore re-

flect the occurrence of a set of operants. This interpretatíon, however,

is not necessarily incompatable with the pr,evious interpretation of high

amplitude \^/aves. As stated earlier, it has been demonstrated that for Fl

sche.dules there are S periods. Thus, for Fl schedules the key may noE

always function as a conditioned reinforcer. I,/hen che key functions as

an inhibirory stimulus (l^lilkie, 1,974) the animal may be removing himself

from the inhibitory stimulus (Scaddon and Simmelhag, lglI), When the key

laÉer functions as an excitatory stimulus, the operanL--chain process

suggested by Skinner above may take affect. Future research might there-

fore differentiate bet\^/een those variables ot' st.imulus conditions !hac

affect movements away from the key versus those variables or stimulus

conditions thaL aff.ect movements towards rhe key.

Summary comments

and amplitude of behavjorThe frequency

within an IRI and

T¡IaVe patterns were

predominant vrave

for FI 2 anð FI 4

systematically for Fl-

state performance.

Interpretat ions

theoretical issues in

across the development of

waves changed syscematically

FI perfornìance. Five behavior-

identified to describe this developmental process. The

form associated with key pecks remained fairly constant

showed sor¡e unsystematic changes for FI 8, and changed

when comparing early performance with steady-

of the above findings address

16

the experiment a 1 ana lys is of

increases the frequency

a variety of related

behavior. First, a

of certain behav'ioralreinforcement contíngency
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elements in-additjon to those elements t.hat posses the property upon which

reinforcers are contingent. One issue for future reseal:ch is whether or

noÉ these functionally relared elements, and consequently behavior sequen-

ces, shoulcl be incorporated into the definition of the operant. Second,

since extensive nonpecking periods \^/ere associate'd with high amplÍtude

waves, and since no one predominant \,rave f orm was associated wirh key

pecks, the data suggest that for FI schedules changes in moment-to-moment

response. rate may reflecr either a change in the proportion of time key

pecking or a change in the structur.e of the pecking activity. Future

research might combj.ne the spatial-strucLural analysis of the present

study with the temporal-structural analysis of others ("g., Staddon and

Simmelhag, L971,; SheEtleworth , 1g75) to provide a more comprehensíve

analysis of how the constituents of response rate vary over time. Third,

the high amplitude \rüaves observed during nonpecking periocls may reflect

the occurrence of interim activitiés. The changes obsërved in these waves

throughout the development.of FI

ment of inhibitory and excitatory

FinaIly, the present daEa suggäst

behavior appear to

stimulus control

reflect the develop-

within an IRI.

the

functional approach .to the analysis

behavior waves of the present study

the development of FI behavior that

inst.antaneous members of a response

the other hand, different wave forms

class almost free of structure" 0n

need not reflect different behavioral

of

importance of

behavior. 0n

both a sLructural and

the one hahd, the

important Ínformation about

be derived from examining

p rov ided

could not

unit.s, and similar wave forms need not reflect the occurrence of one par-

ticular behavioral unit. fn general, t.he controlling variable of a
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response cannot be determined by examining the structure of the response.

Thus, depending on the type of questions an experimenter addressesr beha-

vior researchers may have to incorpor:áte into their analysis some of both

the structural and functional aspects of behavior.
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